Clinical evaluation--continuous real-time intra-arterial blood gas monitoring during anesthesia and surgery by fiber optic sensor.
A clinical evaluation of the clinical utility, techniques of use, durability, accuracy, and potential complications of a newly available system for the continuous real-time, intra-arterial monitoring of arterial blood gas and acid base status (ABG) has been studied (Optex BioSentry System, Optex Biomedical, Incorporated, The Woodlands, Texas, U.S.A.). The system consists of three separate fiber optic channels with contained fluorescent and absorbant chemical analytes imbedded in a single probe and capable of insertion inside of a twenty gauge indwelling arterial catheter (The Optex Optode Sensor), along with an external monitor. The system was utilized during anesthesia and surgery in the care of five informed patients. Constant trend monitoring of all three variables was deemed satisfactory in four of the patients. The fifth sensor was damaged by a surgical assistant while in place and ceased to function. Comparison of Optode sensor readings with standard clinical laboratory ABG analysis was excellent in three uncomplicated patients (pH: bias -0.0183 pH units, precision: 0.0237 pH units; PCO2: bias 3.22 mmHg, precision 2.04 mmHg; PO2: bias -5.94 mmHg, precision 11.74 mmHg). Postoperative study suggested that discrepancies in a fourth patient may have been due to an incorrect 'offset' applied to the Optode sensor yielding a constant error.